Conversation Contents
Fwd: Vicksburg Twitter account

"Cash, Tim" <tim_cash@nps.gov>
From:

"Cash, Tim" <tim_cash@nps.gov>

Sent:
To:
CC:

Sun Jan 22 2017 20:50:28 GMT-0700 (MST)
Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>
Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>

Subject:

Fwd: Vicksburg Twitter account

FYI
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Bill Justice <bill_justice@nps.gov>
Date: Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 9:00 PM
Subject: Re: Vicksburg Twitter account
To: Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov>
We followed the guidance we initially received and shut down our account. We've received the updated guidance, but there isn't an urgent need
to reestablish the account. We will reestablish the account this week when the folks who do this are back at work.
Thanks for pointing it out.
Bill Justice
Superintendent
Vicksburg National Military Park
601-619-2902
601-618-2237
On Jan 22, 2017, at 8:46 PM, Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov> wrote:
Hi Bill,
Buzzfeed contacted us, they somehow noted that your park Twitter account has been shutdown and wanted to know why. We don't
intend to give a statement other than to say we don't know, but I wanted to check with you and make sure all is ok. We've had some
suspicious activity that is under investigation, and I'm hoping that you haven't been affected.
Thanks. Hope you are doing well.
Tim
-Tim Cash
Chief of Digital Strategy
Office of Communications
National Park Service
(202) 436-6206
www.nps.gov

-Tim Cash
Chief of Digital Strategy
Office of Communications
National Park Service
(202) 436-6206
www.nps.gov

Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>
Mon Jan 23 2017 04:05:59 GMT-0700 (MST)
"Cash, Tim" <tim_cash@nps.gov>

CC:
Subject:

Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
Re: Vicksburg Twitter account

Thanks.
Tom Crosson
NPS Public Affairs
On Jan 22, 2017, at 10:50 PM, Cash, Tim <tim cash@nps.gov> wrote:
FYI
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Bill Justice <bill_justice@nps.gov>
Date: Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 9:00 PM
Subject: Re: Vicksburg Twitter account
To: Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov>
We followed the guidance we initially received and shut down our account. We've received the updated guidance, but there isn't an
urgent need to reestablish the account. We will reestablish the account this week when the folks who do this are back at work.
Thanks for pointing it out.
Bill Justice
Superintendent
Vicksburg National Military Park
601-619-2902
601-618-2237
On Jan 22, 2017, at 8:46 PM, Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov> wrote:
Hi Bill,
Buzzfeed contacted us, they somehow noted that your park Twitter account has been shutdown and wanted to know why.
We don't intend to give a statement other than to say we don't know, but I wanted to check with you and make sure all is
ok. We've had some suspicious activity that is under investigation, and I'm hoping that you haven't been affected.
Thanks. Hope you are doing well.
Tim
-Tim Cash
Chief of Digital Strategy
Office of Communications
National Park Service
(202) 436-6206
www.nps.gov

-Tim Cash
Chief of Digital Strategy
Office of Communications
National Park Service
(202) 436-6206
www.nps.gov
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Leah Duran <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:

Leah Duran <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov>
Sun Jan 22 2017 19:07:22 GMT-0700 (MST)
Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com>, thomas_crosson@nps.gov
interior_press@ios.doi.gov
Re: BuzzFeed News query

Hi Nidhi,
I'm adding my National Park Service colleague to assist.
Thanks,
-Leah
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 6:00 PM, 'Nidhi Subbaraman' via Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Thanks Leah. Appreciate your help with this. Related, a few other questions:
1. The Twitter account for Vicksburg National Military Park no longer exists. It appears this account has been deleted -- can you say
why?
2. The account for the Andersonville National Historical Site was briefly offline over Jan 20/21. Can you say why this was the case?
3. Was the DoI aware of this account? http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:https://twitter.com/ParkServ This
account is now marked as suspended by Twitter. Did the DoI report the account to Twitter? If so, why?
Thanks for looking into this,
Nidhi

On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 1:59 PM, Leah Duran <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
Thanks for checking in. Below please find a statement you can attribute to an Interior spokeswoman:
Two retweets from the National Park Service's main Twitter account Friday were inconsistent with the agency's approach to
engaging the public through social media.
Out of an abundance of caution, while we investigated the situation involving these tweets, the Department's communications team
determined that it was important to stand down Twitter activity across the Department temporarily, except in the case of public
safety.
Now that social media guidance has been clarified, the Department and its bureaus are resuming Twitter engagement as normal
this weekend, with the exception of social media posts on the Secretary's policy priorities, which will be outlined upon confirmation.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 1:22 PM, Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com> wrote:
Hi Leah and Jessica, I am looking for some background about why this tweet was posted over this weekend.
https://twitter.com/NatlParkService/status/822826371844018177 I'm also following up on reports this weekend about
the Park Service twitter account being suspended.
Does the Interior Department have a statement about this?
Thanks,
Nidhi

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7th Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov>
From:
Sent:

Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov>
Sun Jan 22 2017 19:29:02 GMT-0700 (MST)

To:

Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com>

Subject:

RE: BuzzFeed News query

Nidhi, here you go:
1. The Twitter account for Vicksburg National Military Park no longer exists. It appears this account has been deleted -- can you say why? I don’t know. We
didn’t tell them to take their page offline. You’ll have to ask the park staff.
2. The account for the Andersonville National Historical Site was briefly offline over Jan 20/21. Can you say why this was the case? Not sure what you mean
by “offline”….but per the statement you received below….there was a stand down in Twitter activity over about a 12-hour period over Jan 20/21. That stand
down applied to all DOI Twitter accounts…to include Andersonville NHS.
3. Was the DoI aware of this account? http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:https://twitter.com/ParkServ This account is now marked as
suspended by Twitter. Did the DoI report the account to Twitter? If so, why? The National Park Service was aware of this account…and flagged it for
Twitter’s attention. We felt it violated Twitter’s impersonation policy. (https://support.twitter.com/articles/18366#)
Hope this helps. Please let me know if you have any follow-ons.
Tom Crosson
National Park Service

From: Leah Duran [mailto:leah duran@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Sunday, January 22, 2017 9:07 PM
To: Nidhi Subbaraman; thomas crosson@nps.gov
Cc: interior press@ios.doi.gov
Subject: Re: BuzzFeed News query

Hi Nidhi,
I'm adding my National Park Service colleague to assist.
Thanks,
-Leah
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 6:00 PM, 'Nidhi Subbaraman' via Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Thanks Leah. Appreciate your help with this. Related, a few other questions:
1. The Twitter account for Vicksburg National Military Park no longer exists. It appears this account has been deleted -- can you say why?
2. The account for the Andersonville National Historical Site was briefly offline over Jan 20/21. Can you say why this was the case?
3. Was the DoI aware of this account? http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:https://twitter.com/ParkServ This account is now
marked as suspended by Twitter. Did the DoI report the account to Twitter? If so, why?
Thanks for looking into this,
Nidhi

On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 1:59 PM, Leah Duran <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
Thanks for checking in. Below please find a statement you can attribute to an Interior spokeswoman:

Two retweets from the National Park Service's main Twitter account Friday were inconsistent with the agency's approach to engaging the public
through social media.
Out of an abundance of caution, while we investigated the situation involving these tweets, the Department's communications team determined that
it was important to stand down Twitter activity across the Department temporarily, except in the case of public safety.
Now that social media guidance has been clarified, the Department and its bureaus are resuming Twitter engagement as normal this weekend, with
the exception of social media posts on the Secretary's policy priorities, which will be outlined upon confirmation.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 1:22 PM, Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com> wrote:
Hi Leah and Jessica, I am looking for some background about why this tweet was posted over this weekend.
https://twitter.com/NatlParkService/status/822826371844018177 I'm also following up on reports this weekend about the Park Service
twitter account being suspended.
Does the Interior Department have a statement about this?
Thanks,
Nidhi
-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com>
From:
Sent:

Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com>
Mon Jan 23 2017 06:50:49 GMT-0700 (MST)

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov>
Re: BuzzFeed News query
Screenshot_2017-01-20_18-32-30.png

Thanks for this, Tom.
Regarding #2: The AndeNHS account disappeared over the course of the evening of Jan 20. Screenshots attached: includes a cached version of
the site alongside a Twitter page that indicates the account does not exist. Can you say why this occurred?

Inline image 1

On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 9:29 PM, Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov> wrote:
Nidhi, here you go:
1. The Twitter account for Vicksburg National Military Park no longer exists. It appears this account has been deleted -- can you say why? I don’t know.
We didn’t tell them to take their page offline. You’ll have to ask the park staff.
2. The account for the Andersonville National Historical Site was briefly offline over Jan 20/21. Can you say why this was the case? Not sure what you
mean by “offline”….but per the statement you received below….there was a stand down in Twitter activity over about a 12-hour period over Jan 20/21. That
stand down applied to all DOI Twitter accounts…to include Andersonville NHS.
3. Was the DoI aware of this account? http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:https://twitter.com/ParkServ This account is now marked

as suspended by Twitter. Did the DoI report the account to Twitter? If so, why? The National Park Service was aware of this account…and flagged it for
Twitter’s attention. We felt it violated Twitter’s impersonation policy. (https://support.twitter.com/articles/18366#)
Hope this helps. Please let me know if you have any follow-ons.
Tom Crosson
National Park Service

From: Leah Duran [mailto leah duran@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Sunday, January 22, 2017 9 07 PM
To: Nidhi Subbaraman; thomas crosson@nps.gov
Cc: interior press@ios.doi gov
Subject: Re: BuzzFeed News query

Hi Nidhi,
I'm adding my National Park Service colleague to assist.
Thanks,
-Leah
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 6:00 PM, 'Nidhi Subbaraman' via Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Thanks Leah. Appreciate your help with this. Related, a few other questions:
1. The Twitter account for Vicksburg National Military Park no longer exists. It appears this account has been deleted -- can you say why?
2. The account for the Andersonville National Historical Site was briefly offline over Jan 20/21. Can you say why this was the case?
3. Was the DoI aware of this account? http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:https://twitter.com/ParkServ This account is now
marked as suspended by Twitter. Did the DoI report the account to Twitter? If so, why?
Thanks for looking into this,
Nidhi

On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 1:59 PM, Leah Duran <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
Thanks for checking in. Below please find a statement you can attribute to an Interior spokeswoman:
Two retweets from the National Park Service's main Twitter account Friday were inconsistent with the agency's approach to engaging the public
through social media.
Out of an abundance of caution, while we investigated the situation involving these tweets, the Department's communications team determined
that it was important to stand down Twitter activity across the Department temporarily, except in the case of public safety.
Now that social media guidance has been clarified, the Department and its bureaus are resuming Twitter engagement as normal this weekend,
with the exception of social media posts on the Secretary's policy priorities, which will be outlined upon confirmation.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 1:22 PM, Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com> wrote:
Hi Leah and Jessica, I am looking for some background about why this tweet was posted over this weekend. https://twitter.com/
NatlParkService/status/822826371844018177 I'm also following up on reports this weekend about the Park Service twitter account
being suspended.
Does the Interior Department have a statement about this?
Thanks,
Nidhi
-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7th Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter

O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
| @NidhiSubs
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7th Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
| @NidhiSubs
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com>
From:
Sent:

Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com>
Mon Jan 23 2017 06:53:47 GMT-0700 (MST)

To:
Subject:

Leah Duran <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov>
Re: BuzzFeed News query

Thanks very much!
One other thing: Regarding the "clarified guidance" on use of social media that was communicated, per the DOI statement -- can you share that
guidance with us?
On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 9:07 PM, Leah Duran <leah duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
I'm adding my National Park Service colleague to assist.
Thanks,
-Leah
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 6:00 PM, 'Nidhi Subbaraman' via Interior Press <interior press@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Thanks Leah. Appreciate your help with this. Related, a few other questions:
1. The Twitter account for Vicksburg National Military Park no longer exists. It appears this account has been deleted -- can you
say why?
2. The account for the Andersonville National Historical Site was briefly offline over Jan 20/21. Can you say why this was the
case?
3. Was the DoI aware of this account? http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:https://twitter.com/ParkServ This
account is now marked as suspended by Twitter. Did the DoI report the account to Twitter? If so, why?
Thanks for looking into this,
Nidhi

On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 1:59 PM, Leah Duran <leah duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
Thanks for checking in. Below please find a statement you can attr bute to an Interior spokeswoman:
Two retweets from the National Park Service's main Twitter account Friday were inconsistent with the agency's approach to
engaging the public through social media.
Out of an abundance of caution, while we investigated the situation involving these tweets, the Department's communications
team determined that it was important to stand down Twitter activity across the Department temporarily, except in the case of
public safety.
Now that social media guidance has been clarified, the Department and its bureaus are resuming Twitter engagement as normal
this weekend, with the exception of social media posts on the Secretary's policy priorities, which will be outlined upon
confirmation.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 1:22 PM, Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com> wrote:

Hi Leah and Jessica, I am looking for some background about why this tweet was posted over this weekend.
https://twitter.com/NatlParkService/status/822826371844018177 I'm also following up on reports this weekend about
the Park Service twitter account being suspended.
Does the Interior Department have a statement about this?
Thanks,
Nidhi
-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7th Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
| @NidhiSubs
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov>
From:

Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov>

Sent:
To:

Mon Jan 23 2017 07:30:10 GMT-0700 (MST)
Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com>

Subject:
Attachments:

RE: BuzzFeed News query
image001.png

Same response to question #1.
From: Nidhi Subbaraman [mailto nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com]
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2017 8:51 AM
To: Thomas Crosson
Subject: Re: BuzzFeed News query

Thanks for this, Tom.
Regarding #2: The AndeNHS account disappeared over the course of the evening of Jan 20. Screenshots attached: includes a cached version of the site
alongside a Twitter page that indicates the account does not exist. Can you say why this occurred?

Inline image 1

On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 9:29 PM, Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov> wrote:
Nidhi, here you go:
1. The Twitter account for Vicksburg National Military Park no longer exists. It appears this account has been deleted -- can you say why? I don’t know. We
didn’t tell them to take their page offline. You’ll have to ask the park staff.
2. The account for the Andersonville National Historical Site was briefly offline over Jan 20/21. Can you say why this was the case? Not sure what you mean
by “offline”….but per the statement you received below….there was a stand down in Twitter activity over about a 12-hour period over Jan 20/21. That stand
down applied to all DOI Twitter accounts…to include Andersonville NHS.

3. Was the DoI aware of this account? http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:https://twitter.com/ParkServ This account is now marked as
suspended by Twitter. Did the DoI report the account to Twitter? If so, why? The National Park Service was aware of this account…and flagged it for
Twitter’s attention. We felt it violated Twitter’s impersonation policy. (https://support.twitter.com/articles/18366#)
Hope this helps. Please let me know if you have any follow-ons.
Tom Crosson
National Park Service

From: Leah Duran [mailto:leah duran@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Sunday, January 22, 2017 9:07 PM
To: Nidhi Subbaraman; thomas crosson@nps.gov
Cc: interior press@ios.doi.gov
Subject: Re: BuzzFeed News query

Hi Nidhi,
I'm adding my National Park Service colleague to assist.
Thanks,
-Leah
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 6:00 PM, 'Nidhi Subbaraman' via Interior Press <interior press@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Thanks Leah. Appreciate your help with this. Related, a few other questions:
1. The Twitter account for Vicksburg National Military Park no longer exists. It appears this account has been deleted -- can you say why?
2. The account for the Andersonville National Historical Site was briefly offline over Jan 20/21. Can you say why this was the case?
3. Was the DoI aware of this account? http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:https://twitter.com/ParkServ This account is now
marked as suspended by Twitter. Did the DoI report the account to Twitter? If so, why?
Thanks for looking into this,
Nidhi

On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 1:59 PM, Leah Duran <leah duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
Thanks for checking in. Below please find a statement you can attribute to an Interior spokeswoman:
Two retweets from the National Park Service's main Twitter account Friday were inconsistent with the agency's approach to engaging the public
through social media.
Out of an abundance of caution, while we investigated the situation involving these tweets, the Department's communications team determined that
it was important to stand down Twitter activity across the Department temporarily, except in the case of public safety.
Now that social media guidance has been clarified, the Department and its bureaus are resuming Twitter engagement as normal this weekend, with
the exception of social media posts on the Secretary's policy priorities, which will be outlined upon confirmation.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 1:22 PM, Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com> wrote:
Hi Leah and Jessica, I am looking for some background about why this tweet was posted over this weekend.
https://twitter.com/NatlParkService/status/822826371844018177 I'm also following up on reports this weekend about the Park Service
twitter account being suspended.
Does the Interior Department have a statement about this?
Thanks,
Nidhi
-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

--

Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
| @NidhiSubs
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

"Duran, Leah" <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

"Duran, Leah" <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Jan 23 2017 07:31:08 GMT-0700 (MST)

To:

Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>

Subject:

Fwd: BuzzFeed News query

FYI
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Quimby, Frank <frank_quimby@ios.doi.gov>
Date: Mon, Jan 23, 2017 at 9:29 AM
Subject: Re: BuzzFeed News query
To: "Duran, Leah" <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov>
could we ask NPS to respond to those parts of her questions that apply to NPS and I am asking Megan Bloomgren about the others
On Mon, Jan 23, 2017 at 9:00 AM, Duran, Leah <leah duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Please see request below - is this possible?
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: 'Nidhi Subbaraman' via Interior Press <interior press@ios.doi.gov>
Date: Mon, Jan 23, 2017 at 8:53 AM
Subject: Re: BuzzFeed News query
To: Leah Duran <leah duran@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>, Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov>
Thanks very much!
One other thing: Regarding the "clarified guidance" on use of social media that was communicated, per the DOI statement -- can you share
that guidance with us?
On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 9:07 PM, Leah Duran <leah duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
I'm adding my National Park Service colleague to assist.
Thanks,
-Leah
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 6:00 PM, 'Nidhi Subbaraman' via Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Thanks Leah. Appreciate your help with this. Related, a few other questions:
1. The Twitter account for Vicksburg National Military Park no longer exists. It appears this account has been deleted -- can you
say why?
2. The account for the Andersonville National Historical Site was briefly offline over Jan 20/21. Can you say why this was the
case?
3. Was the DoI aware of this account? http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:https://twitter.com/ParkServ
This account is now marked as suspended by Twitter. Did the DoI report the account to Twitter? If so, why?
Thanks for looking into this,
Nidhi

On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 1:59 PM, Leah Duran <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
Thanks for checking in. Below please find a statement you can attribute to an Interior spokeswoman:
Two retweets from the National Park Service's main Twitter account Friday were inconsistent with the agency's approach to
engaging the public through social media.
Out of an abundance of caution, while we investigated the situation involving these tweets, the Department's communications
team determined that it was important to stand down Twitter activity across the Department temporarily, except in the case of
public safety.
Now that social media guidance has been clarified, the Department and its bureaus are resuming Twitter engagement as
normal this weekend, with the exception of social media posts on the Secretary's policy priorities, which will be outlined upon
confirmation.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 1:22 PM, Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com> wrote:
Hi Leah and Jessica, I am looking for some background about why this tweet was posted over this weekend.
https://twitter.com/NatlParkService/status/822826371844018177 I'm also following up on reports this weekend
about the Park Service twitter account being suspended.
Does the Interior Department have a statement about this?
Thanks,
Nidhi
-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7th Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
| @NidhiSubs
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7th Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Leah Duran
Public Affairs Specialist
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office: (202) 208-3311
Cell: (202) 713-8638

-Leah Duran
Public Affairs Specialist
U.S. Department of he Interior
Office: (202) 208-3311
Cell: (202) 713-8638

Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov>

From:
Sent:

Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov>
Mon Jan 23 2017 07:41:52 GMT-0700 (MST)

To:
Subject:

Leah Duran <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov>
RE: BuzzFeed News query

I’d suggest we’d wait until we get direction from Megan on what can be said about DOI’s guidance. At least for a little bit. Think it will create more pushback
from Nidhi if we give her half of the answer. I don’t think our guidance went beyond “change your passwords and make sure only authorized people have
access to your accounts.” I’ll double check though. I suspect I know what Nidhi is digging in to.
From: Duran, Leah [mailto:leah duran@ios doi.gov]
Sent: Monday, January 23, 2017 9:31 AM
To: Thomas Crosson
Subject: Fwd: BuzzFeed News query

FYI
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Quimby, Frank <frank quimby@ios.doi.gov>
Date: Mon, Jan 23, 2017 at 9:29 AM
Subject: Re: BuzzFeed News query
To: "Duran, Leah" <leah duran@ios.doi.gov>
could we ask NPS to respond to those parts of her questions that apply to NPS and I am asking Megan Bloomgren about the others
On Mon, Jan 23, 2017 at 9:00 AM, Duran, Leah <leah duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Please see request below - is this possible?
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: 'Nidhi Subbaraman' via Interior Press <interior press@ios.doi.gov>
Date: Mon, Jan 23, 2017 at 8:53 AM
Subject: Re: BuzzFeed News query
To: Leah Duran <leah duran@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Thomas Crosson <thomas crosson@nps.gov>, Interior Press <interior press@ios.doi.gov>
Thanks very much!
One other thing: Regarding the "clarified guidance" on use of social media that was communicated, per the DOI statement -- can you share that guidance with
us?

On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 9:07 PM, Leah Duran <leah duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
I'm adding my National Park Service colleague to assist.
Thanks,
-Leah
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 6:00 PM, 'Nidhi Subbaraman' via Interior Press <interior press@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Thanks Leah. Appreciate your help with this. Related, a few other questions:
1. The Twitter account for Vicksburg National Military Park no longer exists. It appears this account has been deleted -- can you say why?
2. The account for the Andersonville National Historical Site was briefly offline over Jan 20/21. Can you say why this was the case?
3. Was the DoI aware of this account? http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:https://twitter.com/ParkServ This account is now
marked as suspended by Twitter. Did the DoI report the account to Twitter? If so, why?
Thanks for looking into this,
Nidhi

On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 1:59 PM, Leah Duran <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
Thanks for checking in. Below please find a statement you can attribute to an Interior spokeswoman:
Two retweets from the National Park Service's main Twitter account Friday were inconsistent with the agency's approach to engaging the public
through social media.
Out of an abundance of caution, while we investigated the situation involving these tweets, the Department's communications team determined that

it was important to stand down Twitter activity across the Department temporarily, except in the case of public safety.
Now that social media guidance has been clarified, the Department and its bureaus are resuming Twitter engagement as normal this weekend, with
the exception of social media posts on the Secretary's policy priorities, which will be outlined upon confirmation.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 1:22 PM, Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com> wrote:
Hi Leah and Jessica, I am looking for some background about why this tweet was posted over this weekend.
https://twitter.com/NatlParkService/status/822826371844018177 I'm also following up on reports this weekend about the Park Service
twitter account being suspended.
Does the Interior Department have a statement about this?
Thanks,
Nidhi
-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
| @NidhiSubs
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Leah Duran
Public Affairs Specialist
U.S. Department of he Interior
Office: (202) 208-3311
Cell: (202) 713-8638

-Leah Duran
Public Affairs Specialist
U.S. Department of he Interior
Office: (202) 208-3311
Cell: (202) 713-8638

"Duran, Leah" <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:

"Duran, Leah" <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov>
Mon Jan 23 2017 07:44:11 GMT-0700 (MST)
(b) (6) - Megan Bloomgren personal ad
gmail.com
Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov>, Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>
Fwd: BuzzFeed News query

Hi Megan Frank might have touched base with you on this already, but we have a reporter asking if we can share the guidance from DOI re: suspension of
NPS accounts this weekend. Please let us know.
Thanks,
~Leah

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: 'Nidhi Subbaraman' via Interior Press <interior press@ios.doi.gov>
Date: Mon, Jan 23, 2017 at 8:53 AM
Subject: Re: BuzzFeed News query
To: Leah Duran <leah duran@ios.doi.gov>
Cc: Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>, Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov>
Thanks very much!
One other thing: Regarding the "clarified guidance" on use of social media that was communicated, per the DOI statement -- can you share that
guidance with us?
On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 9:07 PM, Leah Duran <leah duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
I'm adding my National Park Service colleague to assist.
Thanks,
-Leah
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 6:00 PM, 'Nidhi Subbaraman' via Interior Press <interior press@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Thanks Leah. Appreciate your help with this. Related, a few other questions:
1. The Twitter account for Vicksburg National Military Park no longer exists. It appears this account has been deleted -- can you
say why?
2. The account for the Andersonville National Historical Site was briefly offline over Jan 20/21. Can you say why this was the
case?
3. Was the DoI aware of this account? http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:https://twitter.com/ParkServ This
account is now marked as suspended by Twitter. Did the DoI report the account to Twitter? If so, why?
Thanks for looking into this,
Nidhi

On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 1:59 PM, Leah Duran <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
Thanks for checking in. Below please find a statement you can attr bute to an Interior spokeswoman:
Two retweets from the National Park Service's main Twitter account Friday were inconsistent with the agency's approach to
engaging the public through social media.
Out of an abundance of caution, while we investigated the situation involving these tweets, the Department's communications
team determined that it was important to stand down Twitter activity across the Department temporarily, except in the case of
public safety.
Now that social media guidance has been clarified, the Department and its bureaus are resuming Twitter engagement as normal
this weekend, with the exception of social media posts on the Secretary's policy priorities, which will be outlined upon
confirmation.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 1:22 PM, Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com> wrote:
Hi Leah and Jessica, I am looking for some background about why this tweet was posted over this weekend.
https://twitter.com/NatlParkService/status/822826371844018177 I'm also following up on reports this weekend about
the Park Service twitter account being suspended.
Does the Interior Department have a statement about this?
Thanks,
Nidhi
-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7th Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
| @NidhiSubs
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Leah Duran
Public Affairs Specialist
U.S. Department of he Interior
Office: (202) 208-3311
Cell: (202) 713-8638

"Duran, Leah" <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov>
From:

"Duran, Leah" <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov>

Sent:
To:

Mon Jan 23 2017 08:30:19 GMT-0700 (MST)
Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com>

CC:
Subject:

Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>, Interior Press <interior_press@ios.doi.gov>
Re: BuzzFeed News query

Hi Nidhi,
The statement I passed along is also the guidance that was sent to parks Saturday morning (expect that in the last paragraph, it reads "Now that
social media guidance has been clarified, the Department and its bureaus should resume Twitter engagement as normal this weekend").
Hope that helps!
Thanks,
~Leah
On Mon, Jan 23, 2017 at 8:53 AM, 'Nidhi Subbaraman' via Interior Press <interior press@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Thanks very much!
One other thing: Regarding the "clarified guidance" on use of social media that was communicated, per the DOI statement -- can you share
that guidance with us?
On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 9:07 PM, Leah Duran <leah duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
I'm adding my National Park Service colleague to assist.
Thanks,
-Leah
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 6:00 PM, 'Nidhi Subbaraman' via Interior Press <interior press@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Thanks Leah. Appreciate your help with this. Related, a few other questions:
1. The Twitter account for Vicksburg National Military Park no longer exists. It appears this account has been deleted -- can you
say why?
2. The account for the Andersonville National Historical Site was briefly offline over Jan 20/21. Can you say why this was the
case?
3. Was the DoI aware of this account? http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:https://twitter.com/ParkServ
This account is now marked as suspended by Twitter. Did the DoI report the account to Twitter? If so, why?
Thanks for looking into this,

Nidhi

On Sun, Jan 22, 2017 at 1:59 PM, Leah Duran <leah_duran@ios.doi.gov> wrote:
Hi Nidhi,
Thanks for checking in. Below please find a statement you can attribute to an Interior spokeswoman:
Two retweets from the National Park Service's main Twitter account Friday were inconsistent with the agency's approach to
engaging the public through social media.
Out of an abundance of caution, while we investigated the situation involving these tweets, the Department's communications
team determined that it was important to stand down Twitter activity across the Department temporarily, except in the case of
public safety.
Now that social media guidance has been clarified, the Department and its bureaus are resuming Twitter engagement as
normal this weekend, with the exception of social media posts on the Secretary's policy priorities, which will be outlined upon
confirmation.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 1:22 PM, Nidhi Subbaraman <nidhi.subbaraman@buzzfeed.com> wrote:
Hi Leah and Jessica, I am looking for some background about why this tweet was posted over this weekend.
https://twitter.com/NatlParkService/status/822826371844018177 I'm also following up on reports this weekend
about the Park Service twitter account being suspended.
Does the Interior Department have a statement about this?
Thanks,
Nidhi
-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7th Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
| @NidhiSubs
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7 h Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Nidhi Subbaraman | BuzzFeed News | Science reporter
O: (202) 602 1715 | C: (b) (6)
| @NidhiSubs
1630 Connecticut Ave NW, 7th Floor Washington, DC 20009

-Leah Duran
Public Affairs Specialist
U.S. Department of he Interior
Office: (202) 208-3311
Cell: (202) 713-8638

Conversation Contents
Women's Rights Park take 2

Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
From:

Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>

Sent:
To:

Sun Jan 22 2017 06:59:17 GMT-0700 (MST)
tim_cash@nps.gov, Tom Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>, april_slayton@nps.gov

Subject:

Women's Rights Park take 2

https://www.facebook.com/womensrightsnps/posts/1557445430947403:0
Sent from my iPhone

Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov>
From:
Sent:

Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov>
Sun Jan 22 2017 10:21:40 GMT-0700 (MST)

To:
CC:

Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
Tom Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>, "april_slayton@nps.gov" <april_slayton@nps.gov>

Subject:

Re: Women's Rights Park take 2

We've got to revisit our training and consider creating some required modules that teach fundamental content decision-making and gov't ethics
-Tim Cash
Chief of Digital Strategy
Office of Communications
National Park Service
(202) 436-6206
www.nps.gov
On Jan 22, 2017, at 7:59 AM, Amber Smigiel <amber smigiel@nps.gov> wrote:
https://www.facebook.com/womensrightsnps/posts/1557445430947403:0
Sent from my iPhone

Conversation Contents
Draft briefing paper for quick review
Attachments:
/4. Draft briefing paper for quick review/1.1 Briefing Statement - Twitter incident.docx
/4. Draft briefing paper for quick review/4.1 Briefing Statement - Twitter incident TC Input.docx

"Slayton, April" <april_slayton@nps.gov>
From:

"Slayton, April" <april_slayton@nps.gov>

Sent:

Subject:

Sun Jan 22 2017 06:19:37 GMT-0700 (MST)
Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>, Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov>, Amber Smigiel
<amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
Draft briefing paper for quick review

Attachments:

Briefing Statement - Twitter incident.docx

To:

Please take a look at the attached DRAFT briefing paper on the Twitter incident
-April Slayton
Assistant Director for Communications
National Park Service
Visit us at www.nps.gov

Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>
Sun Jan 22 2017 06:51:29 GMT-0700 (MST)
"Slayton, April" <april_slayton@nps.gov>

Subject:

Re: Draft briefing paper for quick review

Looks good. I'm going to fire up the laptop here in a moment to give it a good scrub.
Tom Crosson
NPS Public Affairs
On Jan 22, 2017, at 8:20 AM, Slayton, April <april_slayton@nps.gov> wrote:
Please take a look at the attached DRAFT briefing paper on the Twitter incident
-April Slayton
Assistant Director for Communications
National Park Service
Visit us at www.nps.gov
<Briefing Statement - Twitter incident.docx>

Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:

Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
Sun Jan 22 2017 06:55:21 GMT-0700 (MST)
"Slayton, April" <april_slayton@nps.gov>
Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>, Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov>
Re: Draft briefing paper for quick review

Works for me. Found one edit. Points is spelled ponts in this paragraph:
• Using Twitter's account dashboard, which includes a list of IPs and OS used for recent account access, we traced the IP address used for the
two questionable posts to an ISP in the San Bruno, CA, area and checked all poss ble NPS social media ponts of contacts in that area. None
indicated that they had been active on NPS Twitter accounts on January 20.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 8:20 AM, Slayton, April <april_slayton@nps.gov> wrote:
Please take a look at the attached DRAFT briefing paper on the Twitter incident

-April Slayton
Assistant Director for Communications
National Park Service
Visit us at www.nps.gov
<Briefing Statement - Twitter incident.docx>

Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov>
From:
Sent:

Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov>
Sun Jan 22 2017 08:41:36 GMT-0700 (MST)

To:
Subject:

April Slayton <april_slayton@nps.gov>
RE: Draft briefing paper for quick review

Attachments:

Briefing Statement - Twitter incident TC Input.docx

Couple of comments…..
From: Slayton, April [mailto april slayton@nps.gov]
Sent: Sunday, January 22, 2017 8:20 AM
To: Thomas Crosson; Tim Cash; Amber Smigiel
Subject: Draft briefing paper for quick review

Please take a look at the attached DRAFT briefing paper on the Twitter incident
-April Slayton
Assistant Director for Communications
National Park Service
Visit us at www.nps.gov

April Slayton <april_slayton@nps.gov>
From:
Sent:

April Slayton <april_slayton@nps.gov>
Sun Jan 22 2017 09:37:27 GMT-0700 (MST)

To:
CC:
Subject:

Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>, Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov>
Re: Draft briefing paper for quick review

Thanks - Amber can you help me draft one addition key point that highlights that these 2 RTs are abnormal when compared to our standard
tweets and retweets? For example, it is unusual for us to retweet a group we don't work with regularly or a reporter, correct?
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 8:55 AM, Amber Smigiel <amber smigiel@nps.gov> wrote:
Works for me. Found one edit. Points is spelled ponts in this paragraph:
• Using Twitter's account dashboard, which includes a list of IPs and OS used for recent account access, we traced the IP address
used for the two questionable posts to an ISP in the San Bruno, CA, area and checked all possible NPS social
media ponts of contacts in that area. None indicated that they had been active on NPS Twitter accounts on January 20.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 8:20 AM, Slayton, April <april_slayton@nps.gov> wrote:
Please take a look at the attached DRAFT briefing paper on the Twitter incident
-April Slayton
Assistant Director for Communications
National Park Service
Visit us at www.nps.gov
<Briefing Statement - Twitter incident.docx>

Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:

Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
Sun Jan 22 2017 09:41:30 GMT-0700 (MST)
April Slayton <april_slayton@nps.gov>
Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>, Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov>

Subject:

Re: Draft briefing paper for quick review

Hmmm. I'm not sure how to phrase that. We don't retweet anything that doesn't include park-verified information? If a reporter worked on a story
with us, that is something I would RT so I don't feel comfortable saying that we never do it.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 11:37 AM, April Slayton <april slayton@nps.gov> wrote:
Thanks - Amber can you help me draft one addition key point that highlights that these 2 RTs are abnormal when compared to our
standard tweets and retweets? For example, it is unusual for us to retweet a group we don't work with regularly or a reporter, correct?
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 8:55 AM, Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov> wrote:
Works for me. Found one edit. Points is spelled ponts in this paragraph:
• Using Twitter's account dashboard, which includes a list of IPs and OS used for recent account access, we traced the
IP address used for the two questionable posts to an ISP in the San Bruno, CA, area and checked all poss ble NPS social
media ponts of contacts in that area. None indicated that they had been active on NPS Twitter accounts on January 20.
Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 22, 2017, at 8:20 AM, Slayton, April <april_slayton@nps.gov> wrote:
Please take a look at the attached DRAFT briefing paper on the Twitter incident
-April Slayton
Assistant Director for Communications
National Park Service
Visit us at www.nps.gov
<Briefing Statement - Twitter incident.docx>

Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:

Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov>
Sun Jan 22 2017 10:12:50 GMT-0700 (MST)
"Slayton, April" <april_slayton@nps.gov>

CC:
Subject:

Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>, Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
Re: Draft briefing paper for quick review

Looks good to me.
-Tim Cash
Chief of Digital Strategy
Office of Communications
National Park Service
(202) 436-6206
www.nps.gov
On Jan 22, 2017, at 7:20 AM, Slayton, April <april_slayton@nps.gov> wrote:
Please take a look at the attached DRAFT briefing paper on the Twitter incident
-April Slayton
Assistant Director for Communications
National Park Service
Visit us at www.nps.gov
<Briefing Statement - Twitter incident.docx>

-Who controls the NPS Twitter account? I don't need a name, just looking for the process. Is it one person, for example, or a team? Is it the communications
department?
n The national NPS Twitter account is controlled by the NPS social media manager here in WASO

- How long were Interior's Twitter accounts suspended for? Are there new rules for posting? Do all Tweets have to be reviewed, for example?
n Interior’s Twitter accounts were suspended for approximately 12 hours. Less than 24 hours for sure. The suspension occurred in the evening…and it was
lifted the next morning. No new rules for posting. Would like to point out that parks were allowed to tweet out information during the suspension if that
information was critical to visitor safety (ie…road closures, weather advisories, etc.)

-Can I get a copy of Interior's clarified "social media guidance"?
n Again, I’ll need to refer you to DOI for this.

-On background, do you know if a suspension like this has ever happened in the past?
n In my seven months at DOI…..I haven’t heard of a suspension like this happening in the past.

Thanks! Sorry that your weekend has probably been a swirl of media requests!
Deadline is 11 am tomorrow. Cell is 202 744 9055. I'll be at my desk tomorrow: 202 446 0437.
Best,
Emily Yehle
Reporter
E&E News

DRAFT Briefing Statement FY 2017
Bureau:
Issue:
Program/Park:

National Park Service
Twitter retweets during inauguration
WASO

Key Points
● The National Park Service is actively investigating the situation to identify the individual
who retweeted two tweets related to the inauguration from the NPS national Twitter
account that were inappropriate for the NPS Twitter account.
● Official NPS statement: The two tweets posted on the National Park Service's social
media account today were inappropriate and inconsistent with the agency's overall
approach to engaging the public through social media. Moving forward, the agency will
provide better guidance to all employees who post to official NPS social media accounts
about best practices and appropriate content for posts and retweets. We apologize for
these tweets and pledge to maintain the highest standards for our social
media content moving forward.
Background
• Around 4:40 pm ET on January 20, NPS Office of Communications (OCOMM) staff was
contacted by multiple trusted sources sharing concern about two retweets from the
national NPS Twitter account, @natlparkservice.
• External media sources reported on the retweets, and NPS engaged with DOI’s Office of
Communications (OCO).
• NPS OCOMM immediately engaged our social media team, confirming that no one with
access to @natlparkservice in Washington posted the retweets.
• Multiple individuals have access to the @natlparkservice account credentials (Twitter
only provides one set of creds per account). OCOMM began to check with others
outside of Washington with access to the credentials in an attempt to identify the source
of the retweets.
• Around 5:10 pm ET, DOI OCO sent a directive to all bureaus to immediately stop
tweeting until further notice. NPS forwarded this information to all regional
communications offices nationwide to disperse this message to parks with Twitter
accounts (193 parks have registered Twitter accounts)
o On Saturday, January 22, NPS received updated guidance from DOI OCO
indicating that national, park and program social media posting could resume.
o NPS then posted a tweet on its national account indicating that it would resume
posting. “We regret the mistaken RTs from our account yesterday and look
forward to continuing to share the beauty and history of our parks with you”
o DOI subsequently asked to see the content of posts for the NPS national Twitter
account before it is posted for the following 48 hours, and NPS is following
through on that request.

•

•

•

•

NPS OCOMM also changed the password for the national Twitter and Facebook
accounts and restricted access to a single point of contact in Washington, DC. It will not
be shared with any other staff until the current situation is resolved.
NPS OCOMM also sent guidance on Saturday, January 21 to all NPS park and program
social media contacts recommending that they immediately change their passwords and
review the list of staff who have access to their accounts.
Using Twitter's account dashboard, which includes a list of IPs and OS used for recent
account access, we traced the IP address used for the two questionable posts to an ISP
in the San Bruno, CA, area and checked all possible NPS social media ponts of contacts
in that area. None indicated that they had been active on NPS Twitter accounts on
January 20.
Initially, NPS OCOMM suspected that this incident was an accidental cross-posting from
a personal Twitter account (this has happened on multiple occasions in the past with
other NPS social media accounts). However, after additional review NPS OCOMM was
concerned that the account may have been compromised. Consequently, NPS OCOMM
contacted NPS IT security staff and requested that they investigate this as a potential
security incident.

Current Status
• Investigation in process: NPS OCOMM will work closely with IT security specialists to
support an investigation of these posts.
• Possibly related park Twitter intrusion: The social media manager at Klondike Gold
Rush National Historical Park, Seattle Unit received an automated email from
Twitter Thursday night, asking if she had changed the email address associated with the
account. It indicated that the password had been changed using an IP address from
"Santa Cruz or Clara, CA". The IP that posted our retweets was from the San Bruno
area, which is about an hour away from those locations. NPS OCOMM is concerned that
this proximity and the related nature of these two incidents may not be a coincidence.
NPS IT security has been provided this related information.
• Updated social media guidance for parks and programs: NPS OCOMM will
immediately begin a review of social media guidance for parks and programs to ensure
that appropriate information about appropriate tweet and retweet content is up to date
and relevant.
• Improving communications channels for social media contacts: NPS OCOMM will

immediate begin the process of developing a national list of social media primary POC’s
for all parks and programs with active social media presences to ensure that we can
quickly communicate important information with the account managers in cases of
security or content related issues.
Contact Person: Assistant Director for Communications April Slayton, april slayton@nps.gov,
202-208-4995
Last Updated: January 22, 2017

(b) (6)

April made a suggested statement- please let me know if I can send that or
something else to reporters or not.
Thanks,
-Leah
Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 20, 2017, at 11:02 PM, Quimby, Frank <frank_quimby@ios.doi.gov>
wrote:
which reporter is it at wash post asking for comment apart from Cama at
Hill who else is asking for comment

Participant (b)
Sent from my iPhone

(5)

Yes (b)

(6)

On Jan 21, 2017, at 9:51 AM, Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov> wrote:
Can I call one of you? Got new guidance from the WH on this
Tom Crosson
NPS Public Affairs
On Jan 21, 2017, at 9:49 AM, Megan Bloomgren <

gmail.com> wrote:

(b) (6) - Megan Bloomgren personal ad

Thanks - I spoke to AP and ABC News (b) (6)
and got them the
updated guidance email. Frank emailed updated guidance email to Fox News who inquired with him. Let's keep in close
touch if there are more inquiries.
On Jan 21, 2017, at 8:15 AM, Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov> wrote:
By the way…here are the reporters who have asked for comment.
Lisa Rein (WashPo)
Ari Natter (Bloomberg)
Arden Farhi (CBS News)
But there have been quite a few stories based on the Gizmodo piece.
I’m going to give the statement to the three folks above…and probably a few high-viz outlets who have written about
this. I’ll dish it out to anyone else who asks from here on out.
From: Megan Bloomgren [mailto (b) (6) - Megan Bloomgren persogmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, January 21, 2017 8:02 AM
To: Thomas Crosson
Cc: Larry Gillick; Frank Quimby; Heather Swift
Subject: Re: Email

Thanks - "guidance" is just the internal email that I emailed you that Frank will hopefully send shortly to follow his note
yesterday. You can share tat with media.
Enjoy hockey practice - talk soon.
On Jan 21, 2017, at 7:57 AM, Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov> wrote:
Thanks. I’ll ask the team for a copy of that guidance. I’ll get my team on getting a Tweet out. Will be
something safe. I’ll keep you posted on further developments.
I’m sending this out then I’m running to my kid’s hockey practice briefly….my cell is (b) (6)
you need me in the next hour.

should

From: Megan Bloomgren [mailto (b) (6) - Megan Bloomgren persogmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, January 21, 2017 7:54 AM
To: Thomas Crosson
Cc: larry_gillick@ios.doi.gov; frank_quimby@ios.doi.gov; Heather Swift
Subject: Re: Email

Yes policy was clarified and new guidance issued this morning encouraging bureaus to engage on twitter as
normal.
Yes please get a tweet up. Any idea on what topic - it'll get a lot of scrutiny no doubt?
And yes this can go to media.
On Jan 21, 2017, at 7:49 AM, Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov> wrote:
Thanks. So I’m good to send this to the reporters who have asked, right?
n Have we lifted the Twitter ban? (Media have been asking how long this is…..I personally
think we need to get Twitter back up ASAP.
n Can we send the new guidance out to media? (because I’m sure they’ll ask)
From: Megan Bloomgren [mailto (b) (6) - Megan Bloomgren persogmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, January 21, 2017 7:45 AM
To: Thomas Crosson
Subject: Re: Email

Subject: Updated guidance on the use of Social Media
Two retweets from the National Park Service's main Twitter
account Friday were inconsistent with the agency's approach to
engaging the public through social media.

Out of an abundance of caution, while we investigated the situation involving

these tweets, the Department's communications team determined that it was
important to stand down Twitter activity across the Department temporarily,
except in the case of public safety.
Now that social media guidance has been clarified, the Department and its
bureaus should resume Twitter engagement as normal this weekend, with the
exception of social media posts on the Secretary's policy priorities, which will be
outlined upon confirmation. If you have any questions about content to be
posted, please contact me or Larry Gillick.

On Jan 21, 2017, at 7:44 AM, Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov> wrote:

Tom Crosson
Chief of Public Affairs
National Park Service
(202) 208-3046
Visit us at www.nps.gov

We have the following updated guidance confirmed.
--Two retweets from the National Park Service's main Twitter account Friday were inconsistent with the agency's approach to engaging
the public through social media.
Out of an abundance of caution, while we investigated the situation involving these tweets, the Department's communications team
determined that it was important to stand down Twitter activity across the Department temporarily, except in the case of public safety.
Now that social media guidance has been clarified, the Department and its bureaus should resume Twitter engagement as normal this
weekend, with the exception of social media posts on the Secretary's policy priorities, which will be outlined upon confirmation. If you
have any questions about content to be posted, please contact Frank Quimby or Larry Gillick.
--Thanks for your help yesterday. Your response speed was much appreciated.
Larry
--Larry Gillick
Acting Director of Digital Strategy
U.S. Department of the Interior
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April Slayton <april_slayton@nps.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
CC:
Subject:

April Slayton <april_slayton@nps.gov>
Sat Jan 21 2017 06:56:22 GMT-0700 (MST)
Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov>, Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>
Re: Updated guidance on the use of Social Media

Please include the cover note from NPS too.
Sent from my iPhone

Now that social media guidance has been clarified, the Department and its bureaus should resume
Twitter engagement as normal this weekend, with the exception of social media posts on the
Secretary's policy priorities, which will be outlined upon confirmation. If you have any questions
about content to be posted, please contact Frank Quimby or Larry Gillick.
--Thanks for your help yesterday. Your response speed was much appreciated.
Larry
--Larry Gillick
Acting Director of Digital Strategy
U.S. Department of the Interior
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"Smigiel, Amber" <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Smigiel, Amber" <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
Mon Jan 23 2017 08:23:08 GMT-0700 (MST)
Tom Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>
Fwd: Updated guidance on the use of Social Media

Guidance sent on Saturday
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Tim Cash <tim_cash@nps.gov>
Date: Sat, Jan 21, 2017 at 8:54 AM
Subject: Fwd: Updated guidance on the use of Social Media
To: Thomas Crosson <thomas_crosson@nps.gov>, April Slayton <april_slayton@nps.gov>, Amber Smigiel <amber_smigiel@nps.gov>
FYI
--

Additional information will be forthcoming, but in the interim, if you have any questions regarding NPS social media use and policy, please contact
Amber/Tim/Tom/April.

On Jan 21, 2017, at 12:02 AM, Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov> wrote:
I’ll send you a read out.
Tom Crosson
Chief of Public Affairs
National Park Service
(202) 208-3046
Visit us at www.nps.gov

Sent from my iPhone
On Jan 20, 2017, at 11:02 PM, Thomas Crosson <Thomas_Crosson@nps.gov> wrote:
Did you snag screen grabs of the Tweets before you pulled them down? If so…can I have them please?
Tom Crosson
Chief of Public Affairs
National Park Service
(202) 208-3046
Visit us at www.nps.gov

Subject: this is the correct language for handling the stop tweeting directive
The new administration has said that the Department and all Bureaus
are not supposed to tweet this weekend and wait for guidance until
Monday.
Please make sure to that any scheduled tweets are no longer scheduled.
If you have ques ions, you can contact Rebecca Matlulka at (b)

-Tim Cash
Chief of Digital Strategy
Office of Communications
National Park Service
(202) 436-6206
www.nps.gov
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